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Synergy with two other HERD projects

The first of them is the project “Grassland management for high forage yield and quality in the Western Balkans” (Leader Dr Peder Lombnaes).

The second is the HERD project “Agricultural Adaptation to Climate Change – Networking, Education, Research and Extension in the West Balkans”.

In synergy with these two projects two scientific papers were published.
Faculty of Agriculture University of Banja Luka established cooperation with the “Republika Srpska Extension Service” and the “Centre for Rural Development and Improvement of Banja Luka municipality”.

The aim of this collaboration was to improve agricultural production in sustainable development of grassland and fodder production, based on our own knowledge and technology transfer.

As a result of these two collaboration experiments at two locations are established: Manjaca and Han Pijesak.
PhD Thesis

Dr Vojo Radić
Title of project/dissertation:
"Characterization and evaluation of breeding value of the local populations of birdsfoot trefoil (Lotus corniculatus L.) in Bosnia and Herzegovina"

Master Thesis

Ljubisa Bera - Seed production of local clover genotypes, location Novi Grad;

Mrs Sladjana Bacic - Production characteristics of clover-grass mixtures in the hilly area of Banja Luka municipality.

Both of them are still in the phase of writing the thesis.
Scientific papers


UNIVERSITY BOOK

Đorđe Gatarić, Milanka Drinić, Vojo Radić, Aleksandar Kralj (2014):

PROIZVODNJA NA ORANICAMA I HRANLJIVA VRIJEDNOST KRMNOG BILJA,

FIELD PRODUCTION AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF FODDER CROPS